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Explore our 
Professional shop

Visit the shop

		

	
  
    

      
                
                
                    
                        Prevention is close to our hearts

Oral health plays an important role in overall health, which is why we teamed up with the Gottlieb Duttweiler Institute to explore prevention.

Download study

                    

                

            

                        
                
                    
                        Oral health at professional level

Curaden Academy organises advanced training for dental professionals. We live for prophylaxis – supporting a healthier world with better oral hygiene.

Learn more

                    

                

            

                        
                
                    
                        Dentist’s toolkit

With many years of experience and in cooperation with dental professionals, we develop high-quality products for oral health.

Find distributor

                    

                

            

            

    
        
            
                
                    Dentistry is changing

Read our latest publication

The Gentle Guide on how the dental

industry is changing and the role we’re

playing in it.

Explore the publication
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        What's new in dental health?
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                            Sustainability Report 2022: Meaningful decisions for better future
                        

                        
Curaden, has joined the guiding principles of the United Nations Agenda 2030.


                        Read more
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                            GDI and Curaden move forward
                        

                        
On 29 April, the Gottlieb Duttweiler Institute (GDI) and Curaden AG held a joint digital event entitled Rethinking Prevention.


                        Read more
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                            Commercial mouthwash reduces SARS-CoV-2 salivary viral load
                        

                        
According to a new study, mouthwashing has a direct effect on the viral load of Covid infections.


                        Read more
                    


                

                            
        

        
        Read more news from Curaden
        

        

    



    
        
            
                
                    Oral health matters

As a dentist or a hygienist, you know that oral health is more than just white teeth and fresh breath.

Your patient’s mouth is a gateway to their body, their connection to the world.

Take good care of their mouth, and it fundamentally influences how they feel – both physically and mentally.
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                Give your patients perfect oral health

Curaden is the world’s no. 1 promoter of a new approach to oral health care, based on the iTOP method. iTOP enables you to become a perfect tooth brusher, and teaches you how to transfer that knowledge to your patients.

This motivational and coaching system is now used by tens of thousands of dental pros worldwide, as well as leading universities.

Check iTOP courses in your area
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                Curaprox: Daily oral care for your patients

A clean tooth simply doesn’t get sick. Recommend your patients to use Curaprox – the best-in-class products for interdental oral care and brushing, developed by Curaden.

Discover the full range of Curaprox products

            

        

            



    
                
            
                Be the source of prevention

The calibrated, well-engineered interdental brush is the only tool that allows perfect protection for the most critical spots in your patient’s mouth: the interdental spaces.

Now there’s an app to calibrate and track the health of your patient’s interdental spaces, developed by Curaden.

Try it now
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Expert guidance for a better practice

Explore the latest in oral health with our collection of scientific studies and expert insights.



    



    
        
            
                    

        
            
                                
                        [image: ]Interdental cleaning

Educate your patients on the importance of interdental brushing and help them maintain good oral health and prevent future dental problems.

                        
                    

                                        
                        [image: ]‘Perio plus’ efficacy 

Explore the studies behind this new generation of mouthwashes and their natural ingredients, for effective protection against a wide range of bacteria.
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Read more about our most advanced brushing system and the best techniques for optimal plaque control.

                        
                    

                            

    



    
        Join the movement:

A billion healthy mouths, a billion balanced bodies

We train dentists and hygienists in the art of prevention, so that you can become the enabler of improved oral health in your city or neighbourhood. We develop top-class oral care products, both for your practice and for your patients’ use at home.

    



    
        
            
                
                    A healthy mouth equals a healthy body and mind

Our core message “better health for you” is based on three findings:
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                            Good oral hygiene can be learned through encouragement. It’s a matter of having the right teacher, who can provide the knowledge, skills and motivation.
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                            The most common diseases of the mouth can be prevented through correct oral hygiene practices. A clean tooth simply doesn’t get sick, neither will it’s gums.
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                            Spreading these principles, combined with individually-tailored prophylaxis products, will lead to the preservation of oral health – that’s the essence of everything that we do.


                        

                        
                                    

        

    



    
        CEO of Curaden: “Dentists and hygienists should be the coaches of health”

    



    
        [image: ]The importance of brushing one’s teeth properly and being educated in good oral health practices are the two core principles that Ueli Breitschmid, CEO of Curaden, advocates.

“I see the dentist of the future as a professional health coach, working with the patient on the holistic approach to health.”

Read the full interview
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                        [image: ]                        Designer Max Wettach: “The colours of our toothbrushes must always match and give a harmonious overall picture”

                        
                            Read article                        
                    
                    
                                        
                        [image: ]                        Sales manager Christine Breitschmid: “If our products didn’t have a positive impact on health, we would not sell them”

                        
                            Read article                        
                    
                    
                                        
                        [image: ]                        “With a passionate team, efficient products and good communication you can achieve long-term success,” says Tadeja Osvald

                        
                            Read article                        
                    
                    
                            

        
            Read more about Curaden’s approach in Gently magazine        
    



    
        Initiatives and brands

by Curaden

    



    
        
            
            Prevention        

        
            
                                
                        [image: ]iTOP coaching and training

Our mission is “a billion healthy mouths”, and we deliver on this promise through our support and education of dental professionals like you.

Tens of thousands of dentists have been trained with the iTOP system, a motivational, teaching and coaching method developed specifically for dental professionals.

                        
                    

                                        
                        [image: ]BOB-App and Prevention One

The BOB-App is a tool to measure and efficiently manage the interdental spaces of your patients.

In addition to the BOB-App, Prevention One will support you with an education and certification system, marketing and communication packages, and high-quality Curaprox dental care products.

                        
                    

                            

    



    
        
            
            Daily oral care: Curaprox        

        
            
                                
                        [image: ]Manual brushes

Millions of Curaprox users believe that our brushes are the best in the world – and it’s the Swiss engineering that makes a difference.

Benefit from well-designed handles, precision-engineered angulation of the brush heads, and the perfect length and density of bristles in our toothbrushes.

                        
                    

                                        
                        [image: ]Electric brushes

A set of electric toothbrushes designed for advanced tasks in oral hygiene.

Our top-rated product, the Hydrosonic PRO, was first developed to help people with braces, implants, sensitive enamel and gum disease, but over time grew to become our most advanced oral hygiene system to date.

                        
                    

                                        
                        [image: ]Interdental brushes

More than 90% of gum problems start in the interdental spaces.

Our interdental brushes are Swiss-engineered to perfection: the relation of outer diameter to insertion diameter, combined with bending resistance, makes them the favourite product of most dental hygienists and their patients.

                        
                    

                                        
                        [image: ]Curaprox Baby

It’s never too early to start.

Curaprox Baby starts your child off on the right path with a carefully-designed dummy: a medical soother that supports the development of palate, jaw, teeth and breathing.

                        
                    

                                        
                        [image: ]Be you toothpastes

Be you toothpastes taste good, look good and work brilliantly. A non-abrasive toothpaste line with active enzymes, hydroxyapatite and anionic tensides for gentle everyday whitening and antibacterial protection.
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A line of products that contain activated charcoal, for powerful whitening effect.
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A toothpaste for both professional and home use. The lactoperoxidase system boosts saliva’s antibacterial, anti-fungal and anti-viral effects, and also supports the flow of saliva.
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A new generation of mouthwashes with the advantages of CHX combined with Citrox®.

Perio plus provides powerful protection against a wide range of bacteria, eradicates biofilm quickly and slows down its regrowth.
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Systematic care for braces: toothbrush, single brush and interdental brushes. The ortho products give patients with braces everything they need to keep their mouth fresh, clean and protected.

                        
                    

                            

    



    
        
            
            For your dental studio        

        
            
                                
                        [image: ]Curaden Academy

An educational institute for dental health, complying to the Swissmedic guidelines. Knowledge transfer is simple, direct, and performed in a targeted manner.

Staff from dental practices and dental laboratories can access first-hand knowledge related to the issues of patients during dental treatments – from practical, to psychological.

                        
                    

                                        
                        [image: ]Curaden Dental Depot

The Curaden Dental Depot has been offering services and products for dentists, oral surgeons and dental technicians for over 60 years. Its products and services reflect Curaden’s dental hygiene expertise in many areas that directly affect a dental practice or laboratory.

                        
                    

                                        
                        [image: ]Curaden IT Solutions

Curaden IT Solutions offer a complete modular package with practice management software and an expandable basic infrastructure. Digital end points such as tablets, X-rays, scanners, printers, telephone systems, and even 3D cameras for bite impressions are intelligently networked.

                        
                    

                            

    



    
        
            
            Other Curaden companies        

        
            
                                
                        [image: ]Swiss Smile

Swiss Smile goes far beyond standard dental care, and combines expertise with luxury, aesthetics and timeless design. It represents the innovative formulae that went into the development of its product range, complemented by superior ingredients and materials that are crucial for a positive dental and oral hygiene experience.
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Curaplast develops and produces Curaprox brushes in Flawil, Switzerland. The label “Made in Switzerland” stands for quality in over 80 countries worldwide. Each year, this production company delivers over 40 million toothbrushes around the globe.

                        
                    

                                        
                        [image: ]Curaden Dental Clinic

Holford Partners is the oldest dental practice in England. Founded back in 1860, it has established itself as an exclusive address in England’s stylish capital. Since 2015, Curaden’s London offshoot has been a proponent of the Prevention One philosophy.
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            by Curaden        

        
                                
                        [image: ]                        How it’s made: The journey of the world’s softest toothbrush

                        Colourful, simple and well-shaped. With its unique design, the Curaprox toothbrush is already an icon, and – although hard to believe – this modern classic has just turned 40. 

                        
                            Read article                        
                    
                    
                                        
                        [image: ]                        What you can learn from Jiří Sedelmayer, Curaden’s hero of prevention

                        Experts share memories and reflections of iTOP’s founding father.  

                        
                            Read article                        
                    
                    
                            

        
            More from Gently        

        
                                
                        [image: ]                        3 reasons why brushing gently is better than brushing hard

                        
                            Read article                        
                    
                    
                                        
                        [image: ]                        Four ways to check how clean your teeth are

                        
                            Read article                        
                    
                    
                                        
                        [image: ]                        The mouth is the gateway to the whole body. Experts explain how oral health influences overall wellness

                        
                            Read article                        
                    
                    
                                        
                        [image: ]                        What to do if you find a little blood on your toothbrush

                        
                            Read article                        
                    
                    
                            

    



    
        

Find your local Curaden distributor

    



    
        
                                 
                        
                            
                                Europe                            

                                                                
                                        
                                            Austria
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden Germany GmbH

Schönbrunner Straße 222-228, Steige 1/7. Stock

1120 Wien

Email: kontakt@curaden.de

Web: curaprox.at

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            Benelux
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden Benelux BV

Binnendelta 4 P

1261 WZ  Baarn

Email: info@curaprox.nl

Web:

curaprox.be (Belgium)

curaprox.nl (The Netherlands)

curaprox.lu (Luxembourg)

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            Croatia
                                        

                                        
                                            Albidus d.o.o.

Savska cesta 106,

10000 Zagreb

Email: info@albidus.hr

Web: curaprox.hr

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            Czech Republic
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden Czech s.r.o.

U Železné lávky 10/568

118 00 Praha 1

Email: objednavky@curaprox.cz

Web: curaprox.cz

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            Denmark
                                        

                                        
                                            CURADEN Scandic ApS

Theilgaards alle 5

4600 Køge

Email: info@curaden.dk

Web: curaprox.dk

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            France
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden France

275 rue du Faubourg Saint-Antoine

75011 Paris

Email: contact@curaden.fr

Web: curaprox.fr

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            Germany
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden Germany GmbH

Industriestrasse 2-4

76297 Stutensee

Email: kontakt@curaden.de

Web: curaprox.de

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            Great Britain & Ireland
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden UK Ltd.

Francis Crick House – 2nd floor,

6 Summerhouse Road, Moulton Park,

Northampton NN3 6BJ

Phone: 01480 862084

Email: info@curaprox.co.uk

Web: curaprox.co.uk

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            Italy
                                        

                                        
                                            CURAPROX Italia S.r.l.

Via Emilia Ponente 129

40133 Bologna

Email: info@curaprox.it

Web: curaprox.it

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            Lithuania
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden Baltic UAB

Taikos pr. 41-69

91150 Klaipeda

Email: info@curaden.lt

Web: curaprox.lt

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            Poland
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden Polska Sp.z.o.o.

Ul. Jana Dlugosza 48

51-162 Wroclaw

Email: info@curaprox.pl

Web: curaprox.pl

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            Serbia
                                        

                                        
                                            Oralent d.o.o.

Uroša Martinovića 14/5

11070 Beograd

Email: info@oralent.rs

Web: zdrav-osmeh.rs

B2C: curaprox.rs

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            Slovakia
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden Slovakia s.r.o.

Na Výslní 17

82108 Bratislava

Email: curaprox@curaprox.sk

Web: curaprox.sk

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            Slovenia
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden Slovenia LLC

Perhavceva ulica 36

2000 Maribor

Email: contact@curaprox.si

Web: curaprox.si

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            Spain
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaprox Spain, S.L. 

Rambla Catalunya, 135 Àtic 1ª

08008 Barcelona

Phone: +34 605 422 730

Email: info@curaprox.es

Web: curaprox.es

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            Sweden
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden Sweden AB

Almekärrsvägen 11

44339 Lerum

Email: info@curaprox.se

Web: curaprox.se

                                        

                                    

                                                            

                    

                                         
                        
                            
                                North and South America                            

                                                                
                                        
                                            Brazil
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden Swiss do Brasil Importaçâo Exportaçao LTDA

Estrada Das Lagrimas 111,

Bairro San Jose

9581-300 Sao Caetano do Sul,

Sao Paulo

Email: info@curaprox.com.br

Web: www.curaprox.com.br

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            Chile
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden Chile

Callao 2970, Office 206,

Las Condes

7550000 Santiago de Chile

Email: Jorge.delaBarra@curaden.cl

Web: curaprox.cl

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            Mexico
                                        

                                        
                                            CURADEN MÉXICO

Av. Leibintz N° 20, Floor “9” office 901

Colonia Verónica Anzures

PC. 11590, Mexico City

Email: contacto@curaprox.mx

Web: curaprox.mx

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            Peru
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden Peru

Calle Las Turquesas 364,

Urb. Balconcillo – La Victoria

15034 Lima

Email: pedro.maldonado@curaden.pe

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            USA
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden USA Inc.

Suite 109, 4255 E McDowell Rd

85215 Mesa, Arizona

Email: contact@curaprox.us.com

Web: curaprox.us

                                        

                                    

                                                            

                    

                                         
                        
                            
                                Africa & Middle East                            

                                                                
                                        
                                            South Africa
                                        

                                        
                                            Prime Dental Co.

No. 57 Douglas Ave

2196 Craighall/Johannesburg

Email: contact@curaprox.co.za

Web: curaprox.co.za

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            UAE
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden MEA trading L.L.C

Suit 1002 48 Burj Gate Tower, Downtown

Dubai

Email: salessupport@curaden.ae

                                        

                                    

                                                            

                    

                                         
                        
                            
                                Asia Pacific                            

                                                                
                                        
                                            Australia
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaprox Australia Pty Ltd

15B Seaforth Avenue

SA 5044 Somerton Park

Email: support.australia@curaprox.com

Web: curaprox.com.au

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            Hong Kong
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden Hong Kong Limited

Unit D, 3/F, Hung Cheong Factory Building

3 Kwong Cheung Street, Cheung Sha Wan, Kowloon

Hong Kong

Email: alice.tong@curaprox.com

Official site: HKTVMALL

Web: curaprox.hk

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            China
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden China

Room 621, Yitian Center Building, No.121 Tongji Road,

Jiangbei District,

315020 Ningbo, Zhejiang,

Email: estelle.he@curaden.com

Web: curaprox.tmall.com

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            India
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden India Pvt Ltd

No 11, Ground Floor,

Global Tech Park,

O’Shaughnessy Road, Behind Hockey stadium,

Langford Town, Langford Gardens,

Bengaluru

560025 Karnataka

Email: Mahesh.sg@curaden.in

Web: curaprox.in

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            Japan
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden Japan Inc.

2-6-11, Kojima, Taito-Ku

111-0056 Tokyo

Email: info@curaden.co.jp

Web: curaprox.shop

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            Malaysia
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden Malaysia Sdn Bhd

40-1, Jalan Rimbunan Raya

Laman Rimbunan, Kepong

52100 Kuala Lumpur

Email: ashley.leow@curaden.com

Web: curaprox.my

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            New Zealand
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaprox New Zealand Limited

C/- Thrive CA Ltd, 17 Hinau Road, Karaka

2113 Auckland

Email: support@curaprox.co.nz

Web: curaprox.co.nz

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            Singapore
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden Singapore Pte Ltd

73 Ubi Road 1,

#05-49 Oxley Bizhub

408733 Singapore

Email: info.sg@curaden.com

Web: curaprox.sg

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            South Korea
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden Korea

28, Eoulmadang-ro 5-gil,

Mapo-gu

4047 Seoul

Email: service@curadenkorea.com

Web: curadenkorea.com

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            Taiwan
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden Taiwan

21F, 29-5 Chung Cheng East Road Sec. 2,

Tanshui District

25170 New Taipei City

Email: jason.tseng@tsengltd.com

Web: curaproxtaiwan.com

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            Tajikistan
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden Tajikistan

A. Rasulov str. 6

735700 Khujand

Email: info@curaprox.tj

Web: curaprox.tj

                                        

                                    

                                                                        
                                        
                                            Thailand
                                        

                                        
                                            Curaden (Thailand) Co., Ltd.

48 4th flr Narathiwasrachanakarin Rd, Silom Bangrak

10500 Bangkok

Email: contact@curaprox.co.th

Web: curaprox.co.th

                                        

                                    

                                                            

                    

                            

    



    
        
            
                
                    Find a distributor for Curaden products, wherever you are



Check the complete list of

Curaprox sales representatives

from all over the world.

Browse the list
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					More about Curaden

					
						
							Curaden AG

Amlehnstrasse 22

6010 Kriens

Switzerland

Phone: +41 41 319 45 00

Email: info@curaden.ch

Register

Handelsregister Kanton Luzern, Schweiz: CHE-105.801.551

							
																	
																									
																									
																									
															

						

						
							CEO

Ueli Breitschmid

The Spirit magazine

Read latest issues

Browse all products

Product catalog (English)

Product catalog (German)

Legal information

Privacy policy

Legal notice

						

					

				

				
					
						[image: ]Latest job offers

Become enablers of improved oral care in Switzerland
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